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Executive Summary and Recommendations
Maine has a serious problem with domestic violence. 13,466 people received services from
the member Resource Centers of the Maine Coalition to End Domestic Violence and the
member Tribal Advocacy Centers of the Wabanaki Women’s Coalition in 2015, including
696 men, and 277 children. Expressed another way, at least 13,189 batterers drove their
intimate partners and children to seek refuge out of fear for their wellbeing – many in fear for
their lives. And each year, half of Maine’s homicides are related to domestic violence.
Citizens concerned about domestic violence in Maine are frustrated and angry when they see
the harm batterers cause and demand that something be done to make batterers stop and give
survivors both a sense of justice and a chance for life free from abuse.
Since the inception of the battered women’s movement, people have been asking what can be
done to keep batterers from repeating their controlling and violent behaviors. In addition to
providing refuge and support for victims, advocates and their allies have sought ways to
make batterers recognize the impact of their behaviors and change the underlying attitudes
that they use to justify their violence. While no one has found the perfect answer, 40 years of
program development, experience, and research shows that communities can make a
significant difference by coordinating efforts across disciplines and systems to hold batterers
to account for their actions.
Increasingly, Batterer Intervention Programs (BIPs) are recognized as an important part of a
“coordinated community response,” but questions persist: Do BIPs work? Who should be
sent to a BIP? Should (and if so how) BIPs be integrated with the criminal and civil justice
systems? If so, how long should people be required to participate? How should these
programs be conducted? How does an offender’s participation in a BIP affect their victim(s)?
Are BIPS affordable for participants? Who should pay the cost of running BIPs? These
questions and more underlay the legislative resolve that framed this report.
Legislative Charge
By order of the legislature, by way of L.D. 150, Chapter 15 Resolves, the Maine Commission
on Domestic and Sexual Abuse was asked to “review pretrial and post-conviction use of
batterers’ intervention programs, including the length of successful programs and sanctions
and incentives to encourage full participation. The review was to consider the potential to
use batterers’ intervention programs before trial, during a period of deferred disposition and
after conviction.” The Commission was also asked to provide recommendations and
suggested legislation.
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LD 150 Task Force Observations and Recommendations
The Task Force explored current batterer programs offered throughout Maine, conducted an
extensive literature search regarding effectiveness and best practices, heard input from
survivors and used expertise within the Task Force to develop its observations and
recommendations:
1. The three-fold motivation for developing Batterer Intervention Programs (BIPs)
continues to be valid. A BIP uniquely addresses these objectives:
a. To provide a mechanism to address victims’ wish that batterers would recognize
the impact of their behavior, stop the violence, and thereby improve the wellbeing of their partners and children;
b. To provide batterers with an opportunity to recognize and change their abusive
behavior, improving the quality of their own lives and those around them, and;
c. To provide the criminal justice system with an appropriate education mechanism
that would both increase public safety and minimize the incarceration of
offenders.
Survivors provided important perspective to the task force. One respondent said of her
partner’s participation in a BIP, “It is one time during the week when we both know that he is
trying to make our relationship better for us.”
When a BIP positively impacts batterers’ behavior, survivors experience relief, including
increased respect and appreciation, indicating that when BIPs work well, the programs
impact participants’ attitudes as well as behaviors. But when the BIP does not connect well
with participants, batterers’ behaviors can worsen, indicating the ongoing need for consistent
justice system interventions, robust victim services, and monitored adherence to BIP
certification standards.
2. Batterer Intervention Programs are often judged in isolation while their effectiveness is
dependent upon a coordinated community response functioning overall to hold
individuals to account, providing consistent messages to support respectful, non-violent
behavior.
The Hornby Zeller Report to the Judicial Branch in Maine recognized Coordinated
Community Response (CCR) – “[c]reating strong linkages with a wide range of partners,
convening regular meeting with criminal justice and social service partners, and providing
education and training to court personnel and partners”1 – as one of the core principles of
1

Domestic Violence Docket, Process and Recidivism Report, Hornby Zeller Associates for the Maine Judicial
Branch, September, 2015:29 (hereinafter “Hornby Zeller Report), accessed at
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the Domestic Violence or Judicial Monitoring Docket. Maine, however, lacks consistent
implementation of CCR teams and practices.
A CCR involves all those who interact with batterers providing consistent messages of
accountability, including the batterers’ families and peers. BIP providers in Duluth, MN
asked 16 men participating in their BIP: “When you were arrested, who was the first person
you called? What did they say?” Only one of the men said that the person they called said
anything negative about what the offender had done. All the others heard messages that
minimized the incident, transferred blame to the victim, and supported the offender’s anger at
having been arrested.2
3. Maine’s courts are ordering 7 out of 10 (68-72%) batterers to anger management and
other programs as a condition of probation instead of to a BIP, while only BIP is certified
and contextualized within a system of accountability to the community it serves.
Battering is about power and control, not anger.
Fundamentally, batterers believe that they are in a position of ownership of their intimate
partners (and children) and are entitled to a special status that provides them with exclusive
rights and privileges that do not apply to their partners, enforcing unrealistic rules, and
placing their own needs first in all things. Anger management counseling does not focus on
changing the underlying beliefs and values that frame batterers’ justifications for their anger,
lacks evidence of effectiveness, and can increase danger to victims.
4. There is substantial research to support Batterer Intervention Programs as an effective
contributor to the individual and social change necessary to reduce the occurrence of
domestic violence, improving the lives of Maine’s families. Furthermore, “[t]here is no
evidence that anger management … programs effectively prevent court mandated
abusers from re-abusing or committing new offenses after treatment.”3
5. BIPs have minimal resources and are dependent upon participant fees to cover all
program costs, which inhibits their ability to sustain and improve programming.
BIPs rely on participant fees and “in-kind” support to sustain them, in part to ensure that no
resources intended to assist victims are diverted to supporting batterers. Nevertheless, Task
Force members agree with the following 2015 editorial from the Bangor Daily News:
“Policymakers need to address the cost of batterers’ intervention for those offenders who
truly cannot afford the [weekly] charge. Several programs charge on a sliding-fee schedule.
http://www.courts.maine.gov/reports_pubs/reports/pdf/Domestic%20Violence%20Docket%20Process%20and
%20Recidivism%20Report.pdf .
2
Scaia, Melissa, E.D., Duluth Abuse Intervention Program, training delivered in Augusta, Maine, Dec. 8, 2015.
3
Klein, Andrew, “Practical Implications of Current Domestic Violence Research, Part III, Judges, Document
No.: 222321 (April 2008): 49 (hereinafter “Klein Practical Implications Judges”).
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… It would not take a large state investment to increase the availability and use of batterers’
intervention programs.”4
6. There is minimal data tracking what happens to offenders from arrest through final
disposition in the criminal justice system. What data exists is fragmented and incomplete,
inhibiting efforts to develop a comprehensive picture of Maine’s criminal justice system
response to domestic violence.
An annual report, required by state law, compiling data from domestic violence prosecutors
statewide has not been submitted to the three specified legislative committees for several
years.5 Recent implementation of a common computer data collection system in all District
Attorney’s Offices may make it possible to generate reports that would track the specific
conditions of probation in domestic violence cases so that we might better assess BIP impact
on public safety.
7. When women use violence against a male intimate partner, it tends to differ from men’s
violence against female partners. Frequently, women who are arrested for domestic
violence crimes have been battered, usually by the same men against whom they used
violence.
Maine’s BIPs for women use models that take into account whether there was a context of
battering in which female offenders used criminal violence to resist rather than impose power
and control. These programs provide the court with an appropriate avenue for female
offenders who are also victims of contemporaneous battering to participate in gender specific
programs that both address their use of criminal violence and their needs for protection from
batterers and long term support to establish lives free from abuse and violence.
Recommendations Regarding Program Approach
1. Retain the gender-based, educational approach currently used in Maine certified Batterer
Intervention Programs as appropriate for the vast majority of batterers.
2. Allow voluntary use of pretrial participation in a certified Batterer Intervention Program.
3. In a domestic violence related case, Deferred Disposition with a Batterer Intervention
Program as a condition should only be used if monitored by a Judicial Monitoring program
4

Bangor Daily News, Editorial, Jan. 6, 2015,
http://bangordailynews.com/2015/01/06/opinion/editorials/batterers-intervention-works-maine-should-use-itmore/
5
5 M.R.S. §204-A requires the Attorney General, working with the district attorneys of the State, to submit an
annual report that compiles data from domestic violence prosecutors statewide to the joint standing committees
of the legislature with jurisdiction over criminal justice, the judiciary and appropriations.
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and supervision by a community agency is also ordered (especially if other conditions are
included).
4. Retain the current program duration of 48 weeks based on the time required for the
educational process and behavior change.
5. Maintain the current model of independent offender funded BIPs, but create a statewide
fund to support truly indigent participants identified through meaningful means testing.
Recommendations Regarding Best Practices for Improving Program Outcomes
6. Create a solid program infrastructure for BIPs in Maine through the coordinated
community response structure.
a. BIPs are key components of a coordinated community response to domestic
violence. More formalized CCR teams should be implemented in all prosecutorial
districts. 	
  
b. Identify and support funding for teacher training and for BIP representatives to
attend CCR meetings and Judicial Monitoring sessions.
c. Continue implementation within the framework of batterer program certification
standards.
7. Require judges to make findings on the record in a domestic violence related case that
justify: 1) a disposition that does not include a BIP; and 2) a disposition requiring Anger
Management. A new general sentencing provision should identify BIPs as the appropriate
effective community intervention in such cases.
8. Oversight of BIP participants through Judicial Monitoring and community supervision
with a “swift and certain” sanction for non-compliance is key to positive batterer program
outcomes. Judicial Monitoring dockets should be implemented statewide, which will require
additional resources for judge time and court clerks.
9. High-risk batterers require ongoing risk management and supervision. Referral agencies
should provide risk assessment information to BIPs.
10. Engage diverse community members in a way that is culturally competent and safe for
the participants. Diverse populations must be integrated through training and preparation of
BIP facilitators to create an inclusive environment reflecting the populations local to the
programs.
11. Continue BIP standards accommodation of programming specific for women that
acknowledge differences between men and women’s use of violence
5

12. Implement a process to ensure that prosecutors submit the required annual domestic
violence report to allow meaningful review by the legislative joint standing committees
specified in existing law. In addition, prosecutors should include the use of certified Batterer
Intervention Programs in their written policies6 for handling domestic violence matters.

6

19-A M.R.S. §4012 (8) requires that each prosecutorial office have a written policy regarding prosecution of
domestic violence cases.
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Task Force Process and Methodology
The Criminal Justice and Public Safety Committee, through L.D. 150, Chapter 15 Resolves,
requested the Maine Commission on Domestic and Sexual Abuse to “review pretrial and
post-conviction use of batterers’ intervention programs, including the length of successful
programs and sanctions and incentives to encourage full participation.” The review was to
consider the potential to use batterers’ intervention programs before trial, during a period of
deferred disposition, and after conviction. The Commission was also asked to provide
recommendations and suggested legislation.
The Commission formed a Task Force, co-chaired by Faye Luppi and Francine Garland
Stark, with members including advocates from domestic violence resource centers, batterer
intervention program staff, tribal community representatives, Department of Corrections
staff, pretrial services representatives, and others. The Task Force held its first meeting in
June of 2015 to review the language in L.D. 150, discuss key research areas, and create a
timeline for completing the report. Interns at Pine Tree Legal Assistance and the Department
of Corrections conducted research over the summer and fall.
Between June 2015, and March 2016, the Task Force held monthly meetings, engaged in an
extensive national literature review, conducted a survey of victim/survivors in Maine,
compiled data from the Maine Association of Batterer Intervention Programs (MABIP) and
Maine Department of Corrections, and developed an outline of recommendations that was
delivered to the Commission for discussion and feedback in January 2016. Both Maine
Coalition to End Domestic Violence (MCEDV) and Maine Association of Batterer
Intervention Programs members support the Task Force recommendations.
The national literature search included reviewing twelve hours of expert video testimony
provided to a New Mexico legislative Task Force7 formed in 2015 to make recommendations
about enhancing the effectiveness of batterer programs.
The Maine L.D. 150 Task Force final report was delivered to the Commission on February
10, 2016, and received a formal vote of approval from the members. 	
  

7

The New Mexico Batterer Intervention Task Force was formed as a result of NM Senate Memorial 52 to
"analyze various aspects of domestic violence offender treatment or intervention programs in New Mexico and
to make recommendations for program enhancements". The testimony of various national experts provided on
September 11, 2015 may be viewed at http://www.biscmi.org/new-mexico-batterer-intervention-task-force/.
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Current picture of BIPS in Maine: what do we know?
Maine has a real problem with domestic violence. Maine ranks ninth in the country for
domestic violence homicides.8 Domestic violence is a significant factor in over half of the
homicides committed in Maine, including the vast majority of murder/suicides.9 Domestic
violence has a “devastating effect on children who witness the violence itself or witness the
effects of the violence on the victim/parent. Appropriate batterer intervention programs with
oversight and monitoring are an essential component of a coordinated community response to
domestic violence. The need for batterer intervention programs still exists in every county in
Maine.”10 Unfortunately, batterer intervention programs are not where these offenders are
being sent.
What is a certified BIP?
Maine’s certified Batterer Intervention Programs are designed specifically to intervene with
court-referred adults, and are educational programs that constitute “one component of a
community coordinated response to domestic abuse where the main goals are: 1) working
toward the safety of victims; and 2) holding domestic abuse offenders accountable for their
actions.”11 The curriculum must include the following principles:
1. Stress, life crises, and/or chemical dependency are not causes of domestic abuse;
however, ongoing substance abuse increases the risk of re-offense;
2. Domestic abuse is one choice a domestic abuse offender makes to gain and then
maintain an imbalance of power and control in the domestic abuse offender's
relationship with an intimate partner;
3. Domestic abuse offenders are solely and exclusively responsible for their
controlling and abusive behavior;
4. The effect of abuse on victims, including children who witness abuse, is harmful;
and
5. Abuse is never justified.12

8

Hench, David. “Maine ranks 9th nationally in rate of women killed by men.” Portland Press Herald 15
September 2015: Accessed 9/22/15 at http://www.pressherald.com/2015/09/15/maine-ranks-9th-in-rate-ofwomen-killed-by-men/; Source document: Violence Policy Center, When Men Murder Women, An Analysis of
2013 Homicide Data, September, 2015.
9
BIPs: A Report to the First Regular Session of the 127th Maine Legislature (2015), prepared by the
Department of Corrections.
10
BIPs: A Report to the First Regular Session of the 127th Maine Legislature (2015), prepared by the
Department of Corrections.
11
03-201 Chapter 15, Batterer Intervention Program Certification, section 1 (B). last replaced 2013. Accessed
1/28/16 at www.maine.gov/sos/cec/rules/03/201/201c015.doc . (Hereinafter “BIP Certification”).
12
BIP Certification, section 4.6.
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Batterer Intervention Programs are certified by the Maine Department of Corrections
pursuant to the process outlined in 19-A M.R.S. § 4014.
Certified BIPs in Maine
In 2015, eleven certified Batterer Intervention Programs were operating in Maine that
provide services to men who have committed domestic violence offenses; eight certified
Female BIPs provide services to female offenders. Certified BIPs are not available in every
community in Maine; Washington County currently does not have a certified BIP. 13
In 2015, over half of the 1009 probationers convicted of a domestic violence related offense
were ordered by the court to attend anger management (17%), and psychological or
“domestic abuse” counseling (55%); only 45% were ordered to attend a certified BIP.14 Less
than 10% of the women were referred to a certified BIP. In 2014, only 32% of the men were
order to attend a certified BIP, and 68% other types of “counseling.”
In 2015, 655 men were enrolled in certified BIPs; 224 completed the 48-week program. 123
left without completing, and 48 were expelled and did not complete. 49 of those enrolled
were referred by the Department of Health and Human Services, and 20 through the
Protection Order process. 46 women were enrolled in a certified BIP for women, and 15
completed.
In 2014, the Maine Department of Corrections began offering at all adult DOC facilities a
Family Violence Education Program, a 26-week non-certified program for offenders with a
history of domestic abuse. This program does not, however, take the place of a certified
Batterer Intervention Program offered in the community.
Offenders participating in certified BIPs as a condition of Deferred Disposition
Deferred Disposition is “a type of plea deal, occurring prior to conviction where a defendant
pleads to criminal charges in exchange for meeting certain requirements laid out by the
docket within an allotted period of time.”15 In situations of Deferred Disposition, no one in
the criminal justice system is responsible for overseeing compliance with conditions unless
the defendant has been released on bail conditions overseen by a pretrial case manager. As
reported by the Maine Certified Batterer Program administrators to the certification agency
(DOC), 71 men and 10 women were referred to batterer programs in 2015 as a condition of a
13

King, Ellis. Certified BIP Monitoring Report to the Maine Department of Corrections. 2015.
BIPs: A Report to the Second Regular Session of the 127th Maine Legislature (2016), prepared by the
Department of Corrections. The percentages add up to more than 100% because some probationers had multiple
conditions. The referral numbers reflect only those referred as a condition of probation.
15
Hornby Zeller Report: 22.
14
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Deferred Disposition. For individuals referred to batterer programs as a condition of
Deferred Dispositions, the domestic violence docket “serves as the primary form of
oversight.”16 In fact, stakeholders interviewed as part of the Hornby Zeller Report prepared
in 2015 for the Maine Judicial Branch indicated that the Judicial Monitoring docket “was
particularly important for offenders who are on deferred disposition, because many of these
do not have any other oversight until the end of their deferral period.”17
The chart below from the Hornby Zeller Report depicts the percentage of domestic violence
offenders on Deferred Dispositions at each of the seven Judicial Monitoring locations
evaluated
in their study, ranging from about 12 percent in Skowhegan to an average of 36 percent of
offenders in West Bath.18

Victim Experience and Perspective: Survey of Survivors in Maine
In November and December of 2015, advocates from MCEDV domestic violence resource
centers and the Wabanaki Women’s Coalition Tribal Domestic and Sexual Violence Centers
interviewed 30 women who had been victims of battering, and whose partners had been
16

Hornby Zeller Report: 21.
Hornby Zeller Report: 21.
18
Hornby Zeller Report: 22; chart copied with permission.
17
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ordered to attend one of Maine’s Batterer Intervention Programs. While not a research study,
the experiences of these women provide perspective that is essential to understanding the
potential impacts of BIPs on the well being of women and children in our state. Our goal
with the survey was to explore indicators of what impact BIP participation had on offenders’
behavior beyond the question of whether there was additional use of physical or sexual
violence. Of the 30 women interviewed, half reported that their partner had stopped using
criminal violence against them, while the other half reported that their partner had reoffended.
Understanding that battering involves a pattern of behavior in which batterers use a wide
range of controlling tactics, the advocates asked the following question:
•

Below are listed some behaviors and tactics used by many abusive people. For each
area, please indicate whether your partner’s behavior was better, worse, or stayed the
same as a result of participating in BIP: (emotional abuse, physical abuse, sexual
abuse, isolation, intimidation, minimizing, denying & blaming, using privilege,
economic abuse, coercion/threats, using children).

In those cases where the offender did not commit additional violence, the survivors indicated
that the offenders’ use of nearly all of the abusive tactics diminished, a few stayed the same,
and, importantly, none worsened.
In those cases where the offender committed additional violence, the survivors indicated that
the offenders’ use of all the abusive tactics either stayed the same or, disturbingly, worsened.
Survivors often remain hopeful that their partners will recognize the impact of their abusive
behavior so that their relationship may be restored and their children safe, whether the family
remains together or not. When asked whether their partners’ participation in BIP made them
“feel safer,” the survivors responses indicated that while 1 in 3 of them did feel safer, the
majority did not. Survivors do not approach BIP or other remedies with unrealistic
expectations; most often they see beyond the controlling tactics and acute episodes of
violence to the whole person that any domestic violence offender is and try to remain
cautiously optimistic. One respondent said of her husband’s participation in BIP, “It is one
time during the week when we both know that he is trying to make our relationship better for
us.”
Observations from the survey:
1. When a BIP positively impacts participants’ behavior, survivors experience relief,
including increased respect and appreciation from their partners or ex-partners, indicating
that in these cases the BIP program has not only lessened physical violence, but has
changed participants’ attitudes on a deeper level.
12

2. When a BIP does not connect well with participants, and participants are not invested in
the programs, survivors experience worse abusive tactics, with negative consequences for
the survivors and their children and additional involvement with the criminal justice
system for the offender.
3. When criminal behavior was reported to law enforcement, the police arrested the
offenders and additional criminal justice system consequences followed.
4. While the offenders paid for BIP half of the time, nearly as often the cost of the fees for
classes came from the family’s resources. Most of the survivors reported that paying the
BIP fees did not present a financial hardship, though the money could have been spent on
other household needs.
5. The quality of the programs and ability of the participants to connect with the facilitators
impact outcomes.

Introduction to “Effectiveness” and Best Practices
Before outlining best practices for Batterer Intervention Programs as requested in the L.D.
150 Resolve, this report will provide a brief introduction to the challenges to evaluating
“effectiveness” of these programs, and identify themes that arise from the research literature.
The first challenge in evaluating BIP effectiveness is the lack of a common definition of
“effective.” Program effectiveness is typically judged by recidivism19 as measured by arrest
records. But accurate estimates of recidivism are difficult to obtain. Using arrest records
alone does not include information from victims. In one study including more than 1000
female victims, only 4-6% of their abusers were arrested for re-abuse, but 31% of those
victims reported being physically abused (some burned, strangled, or seriously injured).20
Second, over fifty published evaluations of BIPs in professional journals have attempted to
address the “effectiveness” of these programs in preventing re-assaults.21 Some are individual
outcome studies, others compare men who complete a BIP with non-completers or a control
group, or compare violence rates among men who are randomly assigned to different types of

19

Aldarondo, Etiony. Discussion paper presented at Batterer Intervention: Doing the work and measuring the
progress, National Institute of Justice, U.S Department of Justice and the Family Violence Prevention Fund
with the support of “The Woods” Charitable Foundation, Bethesda, MD), November 2009: 7 (Hereinafter
“Aldarondo Discussion Paper”).
20
Klein, Andrew. Practical Implications of Current Domestic Violence Research for Probation Officers and
Administrators, BWJP and Advocates for Human Potential, March 2015, www.bwjp.org: 8 (hereinafter “Klein
Practical Implications Probation”).
21
See Gondolf., Edward. “Evaluating batterer counseling programs: A difficult task showing some effects and
implications,” Aggression and Violent Behavior 9:605-31 (2004) (hereinafter “Gondolf Evaluating batterer
programs”).
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intervention.22 Meta-analyses have attempted to summarize the study findings, but suffer
from limitations and flawed methodology.23
Third, the most significant challenge is that research focusing solely on legal recidivism data
misses how people’s lives are positively affected by a coordinated community response to
domestic violence that includes a strong batterer program.24 Batterer programs are but one
part of a social intervention to domestic violence that includes arrest, pretrial agencies,
prosecution, court, advocacy response, probation, case management, etc.; BIPs should be
analyzed within this context and not as a bio-medical concept that regards BIP like a pill.25 It
is important to evaluate the programs in the context of this system and not blame one
component of the response for what may be a systemic failure. Program effectiveness
depends in large part on the coordinated community response context.
Finally, BIPs are often discussed as if they were one standard program. Certification requires
that the Maine programs use one of three nationally accepted different models; programs in
Maine appear to use parts of each of the three.
Research Themes:

1. Research studies on the “effectiveness” of Batterer Intervention Programs using
recidivism data report inconsistent results, but more recent studies show positive
outcomes.
The four major early (1992-2005) experimental studies that measured the effectiveness of
BIPs using recidivism outcomes reported mixed results. 26 But methodological flaws and
22

Aldarondo Discussion Paper: 7-8.
Gondolf, Edward, testimony provided September 11, 2015 to the New Mexico Batterer Intervention Task
Force, accessed at http://www.biscmi.org/new-mexico-batterer-intervention-task-force/; see also Moyer, To BIP
or Not to BIP, Presented to York/Springvale (ME) DV case coordination project advisory board, June 8,2004: 7
(hereinafter Moyer To BIP or Not to BIP), accessed at http://www.biscmi.org/aquila/positive-effects-of-bips/ .
24
Gondolf, Edward response to Washington State Institute for Public Policy meta-analysis, Testimony provided
September 11, 2015 to the New Mexico Batterer Intervention Task Force, http://www.biscmi.org/new-mexicobatterer-intervention-task-force.
25
See Gondolf, Edward testimony provided September 11, 2015 to the New Mexico Batterer Intervention Task
Force.
26
See Palmer, S. E., Brown, R. A., & Barrera, M. E. “Group treatment program for abusive husbands: Longterm evaluation.” American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 62,276-283 (1992); Davis, R. C., Taylor, B. G., &
Maxwell, D. D. “Does batterer treatment reduce violence? A randomized experiment in Brooklyn.” Final report
for National
Institute of Justice, grant 94-IJ-CX-0047. Washington, DC: National Institute of Justice. NCJRS. NCJ 180772
(2000); Dunford, F. W. The San Diego Navy experiment: An assessment of interventions for men who assault
their wives. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 68: 468-476 (2000); Feder, Lynette & Wilson,
23
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offender sampling limitations (small sample size or unique samples) compromised the ability
to draw meaningful conclusions about BIP effectiveness from these results.27 The
experiments also did not account for the influence of court oversight, program dropouts, and
risk management – they simply focused on the batterer programs in isolation.
Many of the meta-analyses and reviews of batterer program “effectiveness” conclude there
are either no effects or modest effects in terms of recidivism. But whether a study is likely to
show positive results “appears to be dependent on the methodology.” 28 For example, the
meta-analysis of program effectiveness featured in the 2015 New Mexico hearings chose
only 11 of 34 evaluations as sufficiently rigorous to include in their report, of which only six
addressed the Duluth Batterer program model. The study concluded that the Duluth model,
the “most common treatment approach, appears to have no effect on recidivism.”29 But this
meta-analysis excluded well conducted peer reviewed research, such as Edward Gondolf’s
longitudinal 4-year study in four cities that showed evidence of at least a moderate program
effect and clear de-escalation of re-assault and other abuse over the four years.30 The Gondolf
study had a sample size of 840, with follow up time of 15, 30, and 48 months, including
contact with initial partners, new partners, and police reports. Gondolf found that those
batterers who completed at least three months of a program were 50% less likely to re-assault
their partners in the 15-month follow-up compared to a comparable group who did not
complete the program. The study also showed a sharp de-escalation of abuse over the four
years; at the four-year follow-up, fewer than 10% of the program participants had reassaulted a partner in the previous year. It was described in the New Mexico testimony as a
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“tour de force of information” that “has taught us more about domestic violence and partner
abuse intervention programs…than any other study before or since has ever done.”31
Several recent have shown more positive results from BIP participation.32 Two are worth
special mention. The study with 488 BIP Emerge program participants conducted in
Massachusetts concluded “CBIPS are effective” and significantly reduced domestic violence
recidivism.33 Those who completed the study were 28% less likely to be arrested for a
subsequent domestic violence related crime than those who did not complete. Those who did
not complete a certified BIP were “three times more likely to recidivate than those who did
complete a program.”34
In a recent groundbreaking study in England, a new methodological approach was used to
measure “success,” with nuanced findings meant to be useful to policy makers, funders and
the programs themselves. The Mirabal study moved on from the “fatalistic nothing works”
message to redefine success to measure improvements in the quality of life of victims and
their children after an abuser had completed a domestic violence perpetrator program.35 The
researchers used measures such as an improved relationship based on respect; expanded
“space for action” for women; safety and freedom from violence and abuse for women and
children; and safe, positive and shared parenting and healthier childhoods. They concluded
that using these measures, the lives of many men, women and children were improved
following participation of the abuser in a batterer program.
31
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Mirabal researchers overall were “optimistic” about the ability of batterer intervention
programs to play an important part in ending domestic violence.36 The National Institute of
Justice Roundtable participants agreed that BIPs are successful with some men who batter.37
Finally, the Hornby Zeller Report concluded based on their research that “future efforts
should focus on how to improve the programs rather than dismissing them as ineffective.”38
2. There is no evidence that alternatives to BIPs reduce re-assaults.
Alternative interventions to BIP are ordered as a probation condition in approximately 65% 72% of cases involving domestic violence in Maine. Examples of these alternative
interventions include: anger management counseling, individual counseling, and “domestic
violence” counseling, among others. Anger management in particular is not supervised, the
programs are not certified and focus less on violent behavior and accountability, and are
shorter in duration.39 In addition, anger management programs are not required to have a
relationship with domestic violence advocacy centers, and are not required to contact victims.
There is also “no requirement yet for therapists to be trained in domestic violence
prevention.”40 In contrast, BIPs are required to be certified and monitored, with trained
teachers who maintain contact with victim advocacy organizations.
National research indicates “battering by males is typically about power and control and not
about anger issues or typical psychological issues.”41 When the behaviors associated with
battering are attributed to substance abuse or mental health problems, the underlying belief
system that causes battering behavior goes unaddressed. While some batterers may also have
problems with addiction and/or mental health, these issues “should not be seen as the cause
of the battering but rather as an important aggravating factor.”42
Furthermore, evidence is lacking to support the practice of alternative interventions. “There
is no evidence that anger management or couples counseling programs effectively prevent
36
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court mandated abusers from re-abusing or committing new offenses after treatment.”43 In
fact, in one recent study,
… those

who completed anger management recidivated at higher rates than those that
completed batterer intervention programs even though those referred to batterer
programs had significantly more criminal history, including more past order
violations, more long standing substance abuse histories, and less education than
those referred to anger management.44
The Hornby Zeller Report likewise noted the research showing that anger management alone
is not an appropriate sentence in domestic violence cases.45 The goals of Batterer
Intervention Programs involve ending violent, abusive and controlling behavior; increasing
victim safety; and holding the batterer accountable, but “the only goal of anger management
is to control and express anger appropriately.”46 Moreover, anger management facilitators are
not generally trained in domestic violence issues. These programs generally “undercut
batterer accountability because they permit batterers to view their violent behavior towards
their partner as uncontrollable and unavoidable.”47
Research supporting other innovations such as diversified programming for batterer types
and couples counseling is “generally insufficient, inconclusive, or simply weak.”48 The
innovations that are promoted “thus far fall substantially short of evidence-based practice,
while using evidence-based practice standards to question stand-alone batterer programs.”49
	
  3. Completers reoffend less often than dropouts.
In his often-cited 2004 study, Maine’s Dr. Robert Moyer, Bates professor emeritus,
concluded that BIP participants who complete the program consistently reoffend less often
than those who drop out of the program. “[O]ne thing doesn’t vary: In every single case
completers reoffend less often than dropouts do. I have read more than 300 studies in the
43
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field of domestic violence and this is the most consistent set of data I have ever seen. And it
is not a small effect. Averaging over all the studies assembled...dropouts are more than twice
as likely to reoffend as completers are” (emphasis in original).50
Other national researchers have come to the same conclusion. Quasi-experimental
evaluations of BIPs indicate “men who complete the programs re-assault their partners
considerably less than those who do not.”51 In an analysis of whether those who complete
batterer programs do better than those who fail, it was concluded that abusers who complete
batterer programs “are less likely to re-abuse than those who fail to attend, are noncompliant,
or drop out. The differences can be substantial.” In the four-year longitudinal Gondolf study,
the BIP participants who completed the programs reduced their risk of re-assault in the range
of 46-66%; in a Massachusetts study over six years, those who completed a certified BIP
were “significantly less likely to be re-arraigned for any type of offense, a violent offense, or
a protection order violation;” and a Bronx court study reported that non-completers were four
times more likely to recidivate than completers.52
A Massachusetts researcher in a recent study of 488 abusers similarly found that those
participants who completed the program were 28% less likely to recidivate than those who
did not. Those who did not complete the program were three times more likely to re-assault
than those who did. “This result is highly statistically significant and remains so, even when
controlling for factors that typically exacerbate DV, such as significant prior criminal history
and young age.” 53
4. A high-risk subgroup of abusers is responsible for three-quarters of re-assaults,
severe injuries and lethality.
Gondolf’s four-year longitudinal study has identified a high-risk subgroup of abusers
responsible for the majority of re-assaults, severe injuries and lethality. “There is clearly a
subgroup of men who appear to be unresponsive to batterer programs, regardless of the
approach or the type of batterer. The new psychology of batterers does not identify these men
or offer a treatment that would necessarily improve the outcomes overall. In our research the
most dangerous of these men dropped out of other programs and resisted psychotherapy or
mental health treatment.”54
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In his study, there was a clear de-escalation of re-assault and other abuse, and the “vast
majority of men” referred to a batterer program appeared to stop their assaultive behavior and
“reduce their abuse in general.”55 However, approximately a quarter of the men re-assaulted
their partners more than once; most of these men began re-assaulting shortly after program
intake, and were responsible for over 80% of the injuries. 56 This subgroup of men (about
20% of the total) physically abused their partners early and repeated the violence later in the
study. These men had a history of past violence and criminal history involving a range of
crimes in addition to domestic violence. The challenge is how to better identify them,
“contain these men and protect their partners.”57

Best Practice Recommendations Regarding Program Approach

1. Retain the gender-based, educational approach currently used in Maine certified
Batterer Intervention Programs as appropriate for the vast majority of batterers.
The term “gender-based, educational programs” refers to a curriculum approach that focuses
on identifying and taking responsibility for violence and abuse towards one’s female partner,
and “exposing and altering the attitudes, thought patterns, and beliefs that reinforce that
behavior…. ‘Gender-based’ indicates that the cognitive aspects are generally rooted in
socialization regarding male and female roles and expectations.”58 Typically, a certified
batterer program is a group-educational approach that teaches offenders about topics such as:
the history of oppression, privilege, honesty, accountability, the cycle of violence, violence
prevention strategies, parenting, beliefs that support violence, community and partnership,
and emotion regulation. This educational intervention engages with participants in learning
discussions as a means to elicit their potential to change their behavior. The group education
component in tandem with other elements of community response to domestic violence is the
two-key approach to effectively changing outcomes for the certified BIP participants and
their families.59
In Maine, these gender-based educational programs for men are currently based on the
Duluth, Emerge, and New York Volunteer Counseling Service national models, which are
55
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approved in the Batterer Intervention Program standards. The Task Force sees no reason at
this time to recommend other models.

2. Allow voluntary use of pretrial participation in a certified Batterer Intervention
Program.
Most Maine certified BIPs currently accept participants in the pretrial phase of the criminal
justice system. Nine of the ten programs reporting results to the Maine Association of BIPs
accept pretrial participants.
Figure 2

Research also shows that rapid response following a domestic violence offense results in a
higher completion rate of the program, and therefore a lower recidivism rate. Pretrial referral
appeared “particularly effective” in one of the Gondolf multi-site study locations.60
Requiring attendance by defendants at a batterer program at the pretrial stage of the criminal
justice process, however, is problematic on a number of levels. First, required attendance as a
condition of bail has the potential to violate a defendant’s 5th and 6th Amendment rights and
to compromise an individual’s presumption of innocence. The Maine certified BIP standards
60
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allow for the use of three nationally accepted models for facilitating BIPs. Currently 99% of
all certified programs in Maine use a model that requires defendants/participants to publicly
speak about their most recent incident of violence. All participants should be warned that
what is said in the classroom is not confidential.
Second, given the 48-week duration of Maine certified BIPS, requiring pretrial completion of
a BIP could violate a defendant’s right to a speedy trial.
The imposition of a BIP pretrial also has the potential to conflict with the Maine Bail Code,
which requires that bail must be least restrictive and that conditions of bail directly correlate
to the intent of bail.61 Judicial officers are charged with making a determination of the need
for conditions that will reasonably ensure the appearance of the defendant at the time and
place required, will reasonably ensure that the defendant will refrain from any new criminal
conduct, will reasonably ensure the integrity of the judicial process and the safety of others in
the community. No research currently indicates that participation in a BIP reasonably ensures
a victim’s or community safety or has any impact on a defendant’s appearance or the
integrity of the judicial process.
Little research can be found about the use of BIPs during the pretrial phase in other
jurisdictions. In Florida, as part of the state’s Pretrial diversion program, all offenders
entering the program are required to sign a contract waiving their right to a speedy trial. 62
Therefore, Batterer Intervention Programs should be allowed to accept participants who
enroll before their trial dates, and continue post-sentencing, but pretrial attendance cannot be
mandated.

3. In a domestic violence related case, Deferred Disposition with a Batterer Intervention
Program as a condition should only be used if monitoring by a Judicial Monitoring
program and supervision by a community agency are also ordered (especially if other
conditions are included).
As outlined in Section II above, the use of Deferred Dispositions is increasing in domestic
violence cases. The Hornby Zeller Report noted that between 12 and 36% of the cases
observed in the (Domestic Violence) dockets were those participants with a Deferred
Disposition.63
61
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The Maine Criminal Code allows for a Deferred Disposition in a criminal case. After
accepting a guilty plea, the court may order sentencing deferred and impose requirements
“considered by the court to be reasonable and appropriate to assist the person to lead a law
abiding life.” 17-A M.R.S. § 1348-A. Conditions of a Deferred Disposition may require that
the defendant not have contact with a victim, refrain from use of alcohol or illegal drugs, and
complete counseling and education requirements such as a Batterer Intervention Program.
In most jurisdictions, however, it is the defendant’s responsibility to provide documentation
to the District Attorney’s Office showing compliance with the conditions. There is limited
oversight and supervision of the defendant during the term of the deferment. Interviewees
for the Hornby Zeller Report indicated that Judicial Monitoring was “particularly important”
for offenders on Deferred Disposition, because many of these “do not have any other
oversight until the end of their deferral period.”64 For offenders on Deferred Dispositions,
Judicial Monitoring is often the only mechanism that ensures offenders are fulfilling their
requirements. In some jurisdictions, Pretrial Services are tasked with supervising Deferred
Disposition defendants and reporting compliance or non-compliance, but the practice is
inconsistent.
Deferred Dispositions are often ordered in cases of the defendant’s first interaction with the
criminal justice system. Therefore, accountability matters. Supervision is key; timely and
appropriate consequences for non-compliance with conditions and support for the
defendant’s early engagement in a batterer program will reduce re-assaults and improve
victim safety.
It is the Task Force recommendation that in a domestic violence related case, Deferred
Disposition with a Batterer Intervention Program as a condition should only be used if
monitoring by a Judicial Monitoring program and supervision by a community agency are
also ordered (especially if other conditions are included). This will require additional
resources to address disparities because these resources are only inconsistently available in
various parts of the state.
4. Retain the current program duration of 48 weeks based on the time required for the
educational process and behavior change.
A shift nationally is occurring in the debate about how long batterer programs should be in
order to effectively help offenders change their behavior. This question is not a simple one.
Program duration considerations are inextricably tied to the swiftness of response to the
problem behavior. The link between the two intervention aspects (duration of intervention
64
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and swiftness of response) is crucial to whether or not the intervention impacts the target
behavior. This method for shaping behavior, called behavior modification, has a significant
scientific research base and has informed disciplines such as Judicial Monitoring for drug
related criminal behavior (i.e., drug courts).
One researcher explained in 2012 that in order for an intervention to connect with the
problem behavior, related interventions must be timely to be meaningful:
The unfortunate reality is that the effects of rewards and sanctions begin to decline
within only a few hours or days after a participant has engaged in a target behavior.
This has important implications ... Drug Courts have substantially better outcomes
when participants are required to appear in court no less than every two weeks…this
allows the team to respond relatively quickly to achievements and infractions, therapy
producing better outcomes in shorter periods of time.65
There is limited research, however, to inform exactly what the most effective duration of a
Batterer Intervention Program is and why. The important role of swift appropriate response
(with first offense domestic violence crimes as well as re-assaults) is clearly described in the
research: swift response increases positive outcomes.
Currently, Violence No More, a Maine-based BIP, is initiating a research project with Colby
College Researcher, Tarja Raag Ph.D., to better understand the nuances involved in effective
program duration and delivery. Dr. Raag notes:
Specifically, two things in timing are needed to create change in domestic violence
behavior. First, a swift response. Second, an understanding of psychological
relationship to awareness of self (metacognitive self-efficacy). Swift response is the
easier element to manage. Determining when the self-awareness hits, is not as simple
because it is an internal process. Moreover, it is in that phase, when awareness hits,
that most perpetrators of violence will also feel most vulnerable, increasing potential
for resistance leading to drop out. Timing interventions based on understanding
developmental and learning profiles of students is crucial to shifting from violent
behavior to non-violent behavior.66
Drs. Raag and Gondolf both refer to an initial phase of program exposure where behavior
change is pending but not yet visible: a “take effect period.”67 This is the timeframe from
65
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first contact to observable behavior change, due to the initial resistance to the cultural
change. Dr. Raag describes the gender related cultural pressure throughout the intervention
period as “working uphill.” When the resistance begins to shift, the student enters the
recognition phase, marked by risk of reverting back to old behaviors and vulnerability. At
approximately 24-26 weeks, the acceptance phase begins and the BIP participant can become
action oriented in implementing changes in attitudes, beliefs and behaviors. Having support
in navigating challenges to the newer world view will reinforce and support the person’s
ability to integrate behavior change.
The personal change process required of offenders enrolled in a BIP related to their socially
entrenched learned behaviors is no small endeavor. The research suggests that the behavior
change process takes significant time and increased focused coordination of community
resources. The available research also suggests that students and their communities benefit
most from program lengths similar to those already in place in Maine. The Mirabal
researchers may have said it best:
Many men, at the end of the programme, note that it takes consideration, time and
reflection to understand, unpick and change embedded patterns of behavior and
habits. Many women noted that at the outset their partners thought they could attend,
‘tick a few boxes’ and carry on as usual. It is the length and depth of [BIP]s which
makes it possible to go beyond simple behaviour disruption to deeper changes which
make a difference in the lives of women and children. Short untested programmes run
a number of risks, not least that they play into the instrumental orientation that many
men have at the outset, and so are unlikely to address the deeper issues which matter
to women in terms of their and children’s safety and the restoration of their voice and
space for action. 68
Nineteen of 39 states require program duration for BIPs between 26-48 weeks. Four require
52 weeks. In 17 states, the duration of the program is 24 weeks or less. Although Gondolf
reported that program length of more than three months does not make a significant
difference in recidivism, he also reported that 75% of all re-assaults occur during the initial
six months post-referral to BIP, which highlights the need for “front-loading” efforts to
prevent re-offense.69
Therefore, the Task Force members do not see any basis for recommending a change in the
duration of Maine’s certified Batterer Intervention Programs.

68
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5. Maintain the current model of independent offender funded BIPs, but create a
statewide fund to support truly indigent participants identified through meaningful
means testing.
The fee structure of Maine BIPs is varied. The chart below reflects responses by the eleven
certified BIPs. The lowest fee per class is $15.00 with the highest being $50.00. The
average is $35.00. 60% of the programs reported using a sliding fee structure. Intake fees
ranged from $20.00 to $90.00.
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Task force members support the long-standing tradition that Batterer Program participants
should be responsible for the cost of the program. Even indigent participants should be
responsible for some minimum amount of the cost of the program. Nevertheless, members
agree with the following 2015 editorial from the Bangor Daily News:
Policymakers need to address the cost of batterers’ intervention for those offenders who
truly cannot afford the [weekly] charge. Several programs charge on a sliding-fee
schedule. … It would not take a large state investment to increase the availability and use
of batterers’ intervention programs.70
The Task Force heard anecdotal accounts about the cost of a BIP being the biggest barrier to
requiring attendance. In addition, the Washington County program and one in Rockland
recently closed because the program administrators couldn’t afford to stay open. For these
70
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reasons, the Task Force recommends the creation of a statewide fund that could be accessed
by truly indigent BIP participants to support their attendance. Access to the fund should only
occur after meaningful means testing; income information collected by the Judicial Branch to
determine access to counsel could be useful in this process. Basic funding to ensure BIPs,
especially those in rural areas, can be sustained is needed, along with further discussion to
determine the appropriate administrator for such funding, and guidelines for its use.

Best Practice Recommendations for Improving Program Outcomes

6. Create a solid program infrastructure for BIPs in Maine through the coordinated
community response structure.
a. BIPs are key components of a coordinated community response to domestic
violence. More formalized CCR teams should be implemented in all
prosecutorial districts.
	
  

Batterer Intervention Programs should be viewed as “part of a broader systemic response
designed to curb and eliminate” intimate partner violence.71 Coordinated community
response networks can “significantly enhance the efficacy of various interventions and
further reduce IPV recidivism.”72 A coordinated community response (CCR) involves
integrating the activities of advocacy organizations, the criminal justice system, social
service and health agencies, and batterer programs into a network that enhances victim safety
and offender accountability. While the research on coordinated response is mixed, CCR
networks have been described by some as "‘the best hope for improving the social responses
to domestic violence’ " and “a winning strategy.”73
Successful batterer programs must effectively integrate their efforts with these community
response networks, and be part of a local network of accountability. As one of the key
elements of a model BIP, the 2009 National Institute of Justice Experts Roundtable
recommended both “[p]artnering with other individuals and organizations to enhance
accountability and offer a range of services,” and developing coordinated community
responses that “go beyond legal sanctions” to include resources such as substance abuse
treatment, parenting classes that engage men early in their role as parent, and post-prison
reentry. 74
71
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When BIPs are an integral part of a coordinated community response to domestic violence,
recidivism is reduced. A Duluth study reported “encouraging results” of “evidence of
reduced recidivism rates with the enhanced coordinated responses;” the same study reported
that improved coordination through the sharing of risk information among criminal justice
professionals “can reduce recidivism among men who abuse their partners.”75
The Hornby Zeller Report to the Judicial Branch in Maine recognized Coordinated
Community Response – “[c]reating strong linkages with a wide range of partners,
convening regular meeting with criminal justice and social service partners, and providing
education and training to court personnel and partners”76 – as one of the core principles of
the Domestic Violence or Judicial Monitoring Docket. Maine, however, lacks consistent
implementation of CCR teams and practices. Cumberland County has had a CCR team and
director since 1998, and implemented a High Risk Response Team in 2012. Other counties
are in various stages of implementing high risk teams, but many lack the formal CCR
foundation. The Hornby Zeller Report in its final recommendations highlighted the need for
training for CCR members about domestic violence: “All participants who may be involved
in a domestic violence case—including judges, clerks, advocates, prosecutors, defense
attorneys, probation officers, and law enforcement—should be educated on the dynamics of
abuse and effective interventions in order to improve their operations and response.”77
In the survey of survivors conducted by MCEDV in preparing this report, only half of the
women whose partners were attending BIP reported the re-assaults committed by their BIPenrolled partners to the police. Even when there has been a history of criminal justice
involvement, victims may not reach out to police for a variety of reasons, fear of retaliation
by the batterer of particular concern. In order to address the safety risks that batterers pose to
victims, close linkages between BIPs, the criminal justice system, and domestic violence
resource centers are essential. The crisis intervention, safety planning, legal services, shelter,
housing, and support provided by Maine’s domestic violence resource centers can help
victims find the refuge, resources, and support to be able to take the risk of reporting and
attesting to their batterers’ criminal behaviors.
A CCR involves all those who interact with batterers providing consistent messages of
accountability, including the batterers’ families and peers. BIP providers in Duluth, MN
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asked 16 men participating in their BIP: “When you were arrested, who was the first person
you called? What did they say?” Only one of the men said that the person they called said
anything negative about what the offender had done. All the others heard messages that
minimized the incident, transferred blame to the victim, and supported the offender’s anger at
having been arrested.78
In addition to having a strong, formal CCR in place, the importance of training, education
and the engagement of the health care system, faith communities, employers, and the
community at large cannot be overstated. Both domestic violence perpetrators and victims
hear messages regarding their choices and consequences in every part of their lives. BIP
facilitators and domestic violence resource center advocates and their colleagues from the
CCR providing collaborative training and community education is key to achieving the
broader social change agenda of addressing batterers’ sense of entitlement to commit
domestic abuse and violence.
b. Identify and support funding for teacher training and for BIP

representatives to attend CCR meetings and Judicial Monitoring sessions.
The 2009 NIJ Experts Roundtable recommended creating a “solid program infrastructure,
which includes having ongoing training and supervision of staff and implementing policies
that are consistent with best practices.”79 It is critical to sustain quality teachers with the
ability to engage program participants. Batterer programs should have formal training as well
as “on-the-job training that encompasses a variety of ‘best practices’ topics on an annual
basis.”80
The Task Force recognizes the value in the national BIP models such as Duluth, Emerge,
Volunteer Counseling Service (New York Model), and others that have historically delivered
the training for new certified BIP staff in Maine. Training Maine BIP educators in these
national models, however, has significant logistical limitations (distance, cost, access to
appropriate ongoing training). The financial resources to support ongoing training for BIP
educators, participation in CCR meetings, and Judicial Monitoring sessions should be
provided by a statewide training fund administered by the Department of Corrections as part
of their oversight and certification of Batterer Programs. Based on prior training event
expenses, one annual training for the approximately 30 BIP teachers in Maine would cost
$4650.
c. Continue implementation within the framework of batterer program
certification standards.
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The current Batterer Intervention Program Certification process is outlined under Maine
Department of Corrections rule (found on the Secretary of State website, section 03-201,
Chapter 15). This rule outlines the procedures and standards governing the certification and
monitoring of the Batterer Intervention Programs, pursuant to 19-A M.R.S.A.§ 4014.
The statute and rule make the Maine Department of Corrections (DOC) the lead agency
responsible for implementation of these standards, through its Victim Services Coordinator.
Pursuant to 17-A M.R.S.A. § 1202 (1-B), only a BIP that holds a valid certificate granted by
the DOC may be utilized for court referrals. A certificate is valid for two years unless
suspended or revoked.
The statute and rule require that the DOC, in consultation with the Maine Commission on
Domestic and Sexual Abuse, develop and, on a biannual basis, review a certification process
for Batterer Programs. The review process may include input from various agencies and
organizations listed in the rule and any others deemed appropriate by the DOC.
BIP Certification Standards review is currently in progress, the review committee having met
every other month since April 2015. It is likely the committee will have several more
meetings. Once a draft document has been developed, the document will be submitted to the
Governor’s Office and the Attorney General’s Office for review in accordance with the rulemaking process, as well as being put out for public comment.
This review process is essential to continue discussions and review current trends impacting
BIPs in order to promote transparency and overall efficacy.

7. Require judges to make findings on the record in a domestic violence related case
that justify: 1) a disposition that does not include a BIP; and 2) a disposition requiring
Anger Management. A new general sentencing provision should identify BIP as the
appropriate effective community intervention in such cases.
As discussed in this report Section IV. 2, anger is not the cause of battering but its result.
Certified Batterer Intervention Programs are uniquely designed to address the beliefs and
values underlying batterers’ choices to use criminal violence against their intimate partners
and to engage in ongoing patterns of coercive, controlling behaviors. Batterers having
mental illness, addiction issues, or other co-occurring challenges may exacerbate their
domestic violence crimes. In such cases, both BIPs and interventions for their other
challenges is the appropriate approach.81
81
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In fact, most state BIP standards prohibit generic anger management programs or couples
counseling as alternative forms of “treatment” on their own.82 In a large recent study in
Massachusetts of 945 protection order violators, the participants were ordered to a BIP, anger
management, and/or mental health or substance abuse treatment. The study found that those
who completed anger management programs “recidivated at higher rates” than those who
completed BIPs, even though those referred to BIPs had significantly more criminal history,
including more past order violations, more long-standing substance abuse histories, and less
education than those referred to anger management programs. As a result, one expert
cautioned that probation should not recommend couples counseling or anger management
programs for abusers because of the proven danger to victims.83
Fundamentally, batterers believe that they are in a position of ownership of their intimate
partners (and children) and are entitled to a special status that provides them with exclusive
rights and privileges that do not apply to their partners, enforcing unrealistic rules, and
placing their own needs first in all things. Batterers believe that their intimate partners are
responsible for taking care of the batterers’ physical, emotional, and sexual needs. They
expect their intimate partners to defer to their opinions and see themselves as free from
accountability for their actions. Inevitably, victims of abuse break batterers’ unjust and
arbitrary rules, and batterers become angry.84 Anger management counseling focuses on
moderating feelings, not on changing the underlying beliefs and values that frame batterers’
justifications for their anger.
A recent discussion on the Aquila network of batterer program facilitators produced the
following comments about using individual counseling as an alternative when a client was
not appropriate for a group for some reason: “Over the years I and others at my agencies
have seen lots of people individually for a variety of reasons...I find that almost always
working with people individually there is much less progress, insight, etc. compared to
group. It has strongly and repeatedly affirmed to me the power of group over individual, even
when I, an expert, am doing the individual work. So, honestly, I don’t think individual works
nearly as well as group –like a birthday candle vs. a blow torch.”85
The Task Force members strongly recommend that judicial findings on the record are
necessary to explain a disposition in a case involving domestic violence that does not include
a Batterer Intervention Program, and second when Anger Management is ordered in a case
involving domestic violence. Furthermore, as a foundation for this recommendation, the
proposed language attached in Appendix D also contains an amendment to the sentencing
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purposes that identifies a certified Batterer Intervention Program as the appropriate effective
community intervention in a domestic violence matter.

8. Oversight of BIP participants through Judicial Monitoring and community
supervision with a “swift and certain” sanction for non-compliance is key to positive
batterer program outcomes. Judicial Monitoring dockets should be implemented
statewide, which will require additional resources for judge time and court clerks.
First, the Hornby Zeller Report concluded with a recommendation in support of continuing
Judicial Monitoring “domestic violence” dockets:
[T]he lower recidivism results in new arrests and new incarcerations compared to
traditional probation for domestic violence cases warrant the continuation of these
dockets. Their effectiveness at the two-year mark, a year after Batterer Intervention
Programs are completed, offers particular reason for encouragement.86
Maine has seven active judicial review or monitoring court dockets, otherwise known as DV
Dockets.87 An additional four Judicial Monitoring dockets closed due to the expiration of
federal funding supporting the projects in Maine in 2011. The seven active dockets are
located in Portland, Lewiston, West Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Rockland.
Those involved with the West Bath Court also conducted a recidivism study covering 90
participants from 2010-2013, and reported a recidivism rate of 10%, well below the average
recidivism rate of approximately 24% for all offenders.88
These Judicial Monitoring dockets, meant specifically to address domestic violence crimes,
are scheduled separately from normal judicial hearings and meet monthly. A dedicated judge
oversees the docket, focusing on whether the offender has complied with conditions of
probation or Deferred Disposition, including participation in a Batterer Intervention Program,
paying child support, and attending counseling or substance abuse treatment.89 The judge
“provides an authority figure capable of holding people accountable,” along with the team
(BIP facilitators, probation officers, DA’s Office staff, advocates, Child Support
Enforcement officers) “increases the level of accountability on the part of the offender even
further.”90
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In addition to the Hornby Zeller Report conclusion, a roundtable of National Institute of
Justice experts recommended working closely with court and probation to monitor courtordered referrals as a key element of a model BIP.91 In a 2015 Webinar sponsored by
NCJFCJ, entitled “But Do They Work? Asking the Right Questions about Battering
Intervention Research,” consultant Juan Areán recommended that BIPs should be closely
coordinated with the courts through a judicial review program.92 In his testimony this year
before the New Mexico legislative committee, national expert Edward Gondolf similarly
recommended “court oversight with swift and certain response” to non-compliant program
participants as one way to improve batterer program outcomes.93 The effectiveness of
programs is “undermined by … the large number of program no-shows and drop-outs.”94
Judicial Monitoring works directly to address this problem. Court oversight is in fact
“essential in boosting program enrollment and completion, and ultimately increasing the
percentage of men who reduce their violence and abuse.”95
Maine researcher Robert Moyer similarly concluded in his 2004 paper that Judicial
Monitoring and sanctioning can improve BIP completion rates.96 He referenced a study
conducted at the Pittsburgh DV court, which found that completion rates “shot up from onehalf to two-thirds soon after a policy of Judicial Monitoring coupled with swift sanctions for
non-compliance was instituted.”97 He also noted that “dropping out of a BIP is a red flag for
reoffending. In fact, dropping out predicts reoffending more consistently than any other risk
factor that research has yet identified.”98 As a result, he recommended that monitoring BIP
attendance will improve the risk management of DV offenders, because the only way to
obtain information that an offender has dropped out of a program is to assign an offender to a
BIP, and monitor attendance. Then if the offender drops out, “swift criminal justice responses
such as heightened scrutiny and incarceration may prevent reoffending,” and victims can be
alerted to “review their safety planning in light of the increased danger.”99
Dr. Moyer’s research on how dropping out is a red flag for re-offending is particularly
important in Maine, because with 655 men enrolled in a batterer program in 2015, only 224
are reported to have completed a program. In a research review of domestic violence research
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for judges, the author recommended that judges should conduct judicial review hearings to
increase program participation. “Judges should take all appropriate steps to make sure that
court conditions are enforced, violators are returned to court promptly, and heard
expeditiously” because abusers who complete batterer programs are “less likely to re-abuse
than those that fail to attend, are noncompliant, or drop out. The difference can be
substantial.”100 Probation officers similarly should ensure that court conditions are enforced,
and violators are returned to court promptly and appropriately sanctioned. “Compliance with
mandated batterer intervention programs provides probation with a dynamic risk instrument
based on a defendant’s ongoing current behavior. Re-abuse can be prevented if probation
responds appropriately and expeditiously to batterers who fail to attend or to comply with
court-referred batterer intervention programs.”101 The officers should respond immediately
to any failure to enroll or attend a BIP, because several studies demonstrate that batterers
who do not complete BIPs are “likely to be non-compliant from the start” and noncompliance at first court monitoring predicted both program failure and recidivism. Failure to
attend “constitutes a red flag and danger for the victim, not to be ignored or treated
lightly.”102 Unless the BIP is closely monitored and program compliance is “rigorously
enforced, the BIP may be ineffective [and] give victims false hope.”103
Sanctions for non-compliance can range from verbal admonishment and requiring more
frequent reporting to monitoring sessions, to requiring that a participant restart an assigned
program, to electronic monitoring or jail.104 Incentives can include a decrease in monitoring
frequency, encouragement by the judge, or an increase in contact with the victim (at the
victim’s request only). Care should be taken in offering incentives that could be regarded as
“excessive praise for merely following court orders,” because most of the “achievements”
reflect compliance with court orders, rather than indications of “going above and beyond” by
offenders. 105
The most cost-effective mechanism for increased monitoring in the community lies in
expanding capacity for Pretrial Case Managers and Probation Officers trained in domestic
violence dynamics and risk management. Having a dedicated Domestic Violence Probation
Officer is recognized as a best practice (Hornby Zeller 26); however, only Portland,
Skowhegan and Augusta have DV Probation Officers.106 A Rhode Island study found that a
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specialized probation domestic violence supervision program more effectively enforced
program compliance.107
Such innovative strategies as Judicial Monitoring dockets or specialized criminal justice
system professionals with domestic violence training and dedicated domestic violence
caseloads, however, are not available in much of rural Maine. Distribution of resources tends
to be driven by population, not always balanced with the challenges endemic to rural Maine,
such as the distribution of population over many square miles through which there are roads
of varying quality. The time and hazards of travel (including mega fauna in the roadway)
consume a disproportionate amount of time relative to the number of people served; yet these
specialized responses to domestic violence offenders are as vital to rural Maine as its more
densely populated regions.
The bottom line is that Judicial Monitoring of Batterer Intervention Program attendance, with
swift and certain sanctions for non-compliance, coupled with community monitoring by
probation and pretrial officers, can increase program completion, reduce re-assault and
enhance victim safety. “Courts that prioritize deterrence and that both prioritize and
implement specific policies to sanction offender noncompliance, while also addressing the
needs of victims, are most effective in reducing recidivism.”108

9. High-risk batterers require ongoing risk management and supervision. Referral
agencies should provide risk assessment information to BIPs.
The research outlined in Section IV (4) above identifies a sub-group of high-risk batterers
that require more intensive management. The NIJ Roundtable experts recommended using
risk assessment and risk management to “provide more effective interventions” as a core
element of a model BIP.109 The Hornby Zeller Report also recommended sharing of risk
assessment information and use of risk management. 110 Risk management is essential for
the sub-group of high risk batterers, who are responsible for lethality and repeated, severe
injuries of domestic violence victims. While more research is needed to determine how to
identify those more complex, dangerous, and chronic batterers, and the appropriate response,
at a minimum, sharing information about these men and on-going risk management are
107
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critical.111 The referral agencies in Maine should be providing the ODARA112 and other risk
assessment information to the BIP facilitators.
This process of risk assessment and management of this sub-group of batterers requires an
effective Coordinated Community Response (CCR) in order to collect the risk information,
identify the high-risk “repeaters”, and determine what containment measures or community
support is appropriate.113 At least one national expert has described these men as having a
lower stake in conformity (psycho-socially marginalized, as opposed to those with a stake in
conformity (married, children, education, employed, no substance abuse, admit violence,
perceive program as important).114 Engaging them in programs can decrease the odds of reoffense; the longer they are in programs, the more victim safety is enhanced.
At a minimum, additional measures to protect their victims are needed. “Batterer programs,
in and of themselves, are not likely to protect the most vulnerable victims from further harm
from higher risk abusers [and] should be supplemented by other measures to assure victim
safety from these abusers.”115 With respect to this sub-group, at least one expert testifying in
the New Mexico hearings concluded, “I am not convinced that we have anything that works
with this kind of person.”116 On the other hand, Gondolf observed, “the more far-reaching
evolution of batterer programs is toward risk management of the problematic and
unresponsive batterers. The program approach that best supports and complements this sort
of effort may be the most effective in the long run.”117 In his research, he found that no one
psychological profile stood out, but recommended that increasing efforts to “identify and
contain these men through risk assessment is one major way to improve batterer program
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outcomes, as well as criminal justice interventions in general.”118 More extensive case
management and “systematic victim contact” might help to disclose re-assaults, and
“decisive intervention for an initial re-assault … would likely reduce repeated assaults.”119
Finally, the Hornby Zeller Report on the Domestic Violence Dockets recommended that
these Judicial Monitoring programs should use risk assessments “to ensure that appropriate
offenders are part of the Docket. Everyone involved in a domestic violence docket project
should be aware of the high risk of re-abuse and lethality associated with domestic violence
cases. Risk assessment and risk management can help increase safety for adult victims and
their children, and allow Batterer Intervention Programs to tailor interventions to the specific
perpetrator.”120

10. Engage diverse community members in a way that is culturally competent and safe
for the participants. Diverse populations must be integrated through training and
preparation of BIP facilitators to create an inclusive environment reflecting the
populations local to the programs.
“Diversity” covers a wide spectrum of community members. This section will address
cultural diversity, tribal programs, the deaf/hard of hearing, and LGBTQ communities. The
debate in the literature is whether standalone groups led by facilitators from the same culture
for all diverse individuals are more effective, as opposed to “culture blind” groups, or
whether diverse individuals can effectively be integrated into a mainstream BIP. The limited
research on cultural approaches to BIPs is mixed in terms of outcome.121 One clinical trial of
a “culturally focused” program designed for black male abusers had no better outcomes than
a mixed abusers group.122 But a culturally focused group for African American men, for
example, “may prove to be more effective especially within community-based organizations
tied to local services and supports.”123
Engaging the group participants with sensitivity to their specific circumstances and the issues
facing them in their communities may also improve the effectiveness of the group, especially
if engaging the participants using language and examples from their culture means they
complete the program and do not drop out. “The challenge here is to link the experiences of
low-income and racially or ethnically diverse men in BIPs and the cultural competence of
service providers with increased program completion rates and reduced IPV recidivism. This
118
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is particularly important given that experts in the field agree that the majority of existing
programs are not culturally competent.”124 Proponents for these programs that are more
accessible and relevant to various underserved populations note that the original batterer
intervention programs were “developed primarily for Caucasian men and that the resulting
models do not reflect the perspective of men from other cultural traditions,” especially those
that are less trusting of programs mandated by the court.125
With respect to those participants whose English is limited, some BIP state standards include
provisions encouraging programs to have facilitators who speak languages other than English
or to make reasonable accommodations for disabled offenders.126 Others such as
Massachusetts actually require programs to provide staff that are ethnically and linguistically
reflective of the communities they serve.127 Such culturally focused homogeneous groups,
however, do require additional resources to recruit and train staff, and maintain specialized
groups in addition to the conventional groups.
LGBTQ couples experience the same rate of violence in their relationships as heterosexual
couples. There is often a reluctance to report the violence to police, and these cases often
don’t process through the criminal justice system. When they do, options for sending a same
sex batterer to a traditional program are limited. Courts are often faced with a decision of
placing a same sex batterer in programs where they may not be safe or with curriculum
primarily focused on male-female relationships. The alternatives for same sex batterers are
individual counseling or anger management. Nationally, batterers intervention programs for
same sex batterers tend to be located in major cities where the populations can support such
groups. Maine currently would not be able to sustain specific groups for this population.
Based on the research on cultural competency, and recognizing that in practical terms, most
programs are unable to provide specific programs for specific groups, the Task Force
recommends the following:
a) Train BIP facilitators on cultural competency/sensitivity and to understand their own
biases. Partner with local culturally specific advocacy agencies for training.
b) Safety is key: ensure that the facilitator can keep the participant from a diverse
community safe and engaged in the class.
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c) Access is also key: provide BIP programs with a list of resources for addressing and
mitigating participant barriers due to disability, including print-based or auditory
processing-based barriers not covered by the Americans with Disabilities Act.
d) Consider using innovative techniques such as language buddies and trained cultural
brokers as co-teachers.
e) Recommend programs research the demographics of their catchment area to
determine if they are reflecting the local population and whether certain groups are
being excluded or are disproportionately represented in the program referrals.128
f) Collect feedback from BIP service providers on challenges in serving diverse
populations.
g) Include those with Limited English Proficiency (LEP) and different cultures in the
larger class, but ensure cultural differences do not isolate the individual, and that
he/she is supported and safe. There is value to having diverse individuals in the same
room, and learning from the other participants. Train facilitators to better engage
diverse populations in ways that make classes relevant: make simple changes to
materials or referral systems in order to reflect local populations better and be more
accessible.129
This approach to working cross-culturally with a range of people from diverse ethnic
communities, requires an “awareness of specific practical needs such as language and
immigration barriers combined with understanding of how culture is many layered and
includes cultures of masculinity, highly relevant for work with men using domestic
violence.” 130
Another component of working with diverse communities is the requirement for training for
BIP teachers about their own biases. BIPs encounter a small percentage of individuals who
are not part of dominant communities. While Maine is a racially homogenous state, there are
some areas in Maine with high numbers of Native Americans, immigrants and racial
minorities that remain underserved and mis-served. In addition to racial minorities, teachers
will also likely encounter people dealing with poverty, those with disabilities, people from
LGBTQ communities, those with mental health concerns and/or cognitive differences, people
from diverse faith communities, and people with substance dependency issues.
BIP teachers address and confront many different forms of oppression, bigotry and violence
behaviors during the class. In the work of social justice, the importance of teachers
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identifying their own biases is fundamental to assist others effectively to face theirs.131 The
promotion and development of empathy is a consistent and essential theme of BIP work.
Often missed in BIP teacher training is the critical parallel process of educating about social
justice issues (oppression, violence, privilege). The parallel process involves teachers
gaining insight about themselves and then learning how this information can improve or
detract from their ability to teach offenders and ultimately affect the safety of victims.
BIP teachers should be trained to identify their own biases that may be subconscious.132 In
the Atlanta based batterer program, Men Stopping Violence, the focus of their training is to
bring participants’ biases to the surface and to address them in a compassionate yet
confrontational environment in an ongoing process. It remains important to consistently
explore and identify the BIP teachers’ biases and beliefs about others through training and
supervision to better engage students and increase victim safety.

11. Continue BIP standards accommodation of programming specific for women,
acknowledging differences between men and women’s use of violence.
One of the challenges in addressing domestic violence is keeping in mind that not all
violence is battering. Battering is a pattern of coercive, controlling tactics, used over the
course of time that keep perpetrators in a position of power over their victims. Batterers use
their power to control their victims’ lives in profound ways. Victims of battering learn
through the daily experience of life with the person battering them that resistance to the
batterers’ control results in further harm to their physical, sexual, psychological, financial,
and/or social well being. Batterers impact their children both directly and indirectly, coercing
compliance out of their victims by threatened or actual harm to the children. Batterer
Intervention Programs are uniquely designed to address this patterned behavior by addressing
the underlying beliefs and attitudes that support batterers’ sense of privilege to treat their
intimate partners and families in this way, and the vast majority of batterers are men.
“Women who engage in violence or use force against their intimate partners are in most
aspects very similar to women who are victims of IPV.” Overlap exists between the two
groups: 64% to more than 90%. “Studies of women who use force against male partners
reveal different motivations than those of men who perpetrate IPV against female partners.”
Self-defense, fear, and retaliation are the most cited motivations for women assailants.
Context of the use of force indicated women were the “primary victims.”133
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In designing programs for women who have committed domestic violence crimes, Maine’s
providers looked to the national experts at the Domestic Abuse Intervention Programs
(DAIP). DAIP offers this distinction:
When women use violence in an intimate relationship, the circumstances of that
violence tend to differ from when men use violence. Men's use of violence against
women is learned and reinforced through many social, cultural and institutional
experiences. Women’s use of violence does not have the same kind of societal
support. Many women who do use violence against their male partners are being
battered. Their violence is used primarily to respond to and resist the violence used
against them.134
While women’s use of violence may most often be resistive, it is also illegal, unless it was
used in the context of self-defense. Therefore, Maine’s BIPs for women use models that take
into account whether there was a context of battering in which female offenders used
criminal violence to resist rather than impose power and control. These programs provide the
court with an appropriate avenue for female offenders who are also victims of
contemporaneous battering to participate in gender specific programs that both address their
use of criminal violence and their need for protection from batterers and long term support to
establish lives free from abuse and violence.
“[R]esearch suggests the use of advocacy services and community resources by women who
use violence against intimate partner reduces the likelihood of them continuing violence
against their male partners.”135 Maine’s certified BIPs for women are all provided by or in
collaboration with one of Maine’s domestic violence resource centers, facilitating direct
access by female offenders to any victim services they may need.

12. Implement a process to ensure that prosecutors submit the required annual
domestic violence report to allow meaningful review by the legislative joint standing
committees specified in existing law. In addition, prosecutors should include the use of
certified Batterer Intervention Programs in their written policies136 for handling
domestic violence matters.
One of the challenges in preparing this report was the lack of data about how domestic
violence cases are handled in the criminal justice system from start to finish. The Department
of Corrections has data about how often BIP is ordered as a condition of probation, and some
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information about when BIP is ordered as a condition of Deferred Disposition that comes
directly from the BI directors. But the data is fragmented and incomplete, inhibiting efforts
to develop a comprehensive picture of Maine’s criminal justice system response to domestic
violence.
A law already exists that requires the Attorney General, working with the District Attorneys,
to submit an annual report “that compiles data from domestic violence prosecutors statewide
to the joint standing committees of the legislature with jurisdiction over criminal justice, the
judiciary and appropriations.”137 Since that data has not been compiled and submitted for
several years, a process should be implemented to ensure that the report is created and
submitted for meaningful review to the joint standing committees with jurisdiction over
criminal justice, judiciary and appropriations as required in the existing statute.
Finally, since conditions of probation originate in the sentencing recommendations of
prosecutors, often in conjunction with plea agreements, each District Attorney’s Office
should have in their written domestic violence policy a section addressing the use of Batterer
Intervention Programs in domestic violence cases.

Conclusion
The Task Force members recognize that future research should be undertaken to evaluate the
effectiveness of various components of the criminal justice system and community response
to domestic violence. Batterer Intervention Programs are only one component of that
response. The Commission should examine the results of the Colby College/MABIP study
when completed in 2017 with a goal to recommending practices determined to more
effectively engage participants in the batterer programs. The Commission should also
continue to monitor new research on the management of high risk offenders, along with the
statewide focus on risk assessment and High Risk Response Teams.
Part of our statewide response to domestic violence will require that we fill important data
gaps, especially the lack of information about how cases are handled in the criminal justice
system from arrest to final disposition and the growing use of Deferred Dispositions in
domestic violence cases.
Any recidivism studies should be expanded to incorporate the Mirabal study model that
measures improvement in the quality of victims’ lives. But we agree with the Mirabal team
that while there is more work to be done, improvements to be made to Batterer Intervention
137
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Programs, support for victims and their children, and strengthening our coordinated response
to domestic violence, “we are optimistic about [Batterer Intervention Programs’] ability to
play an important part in the quest to end domestic violence.”138
Finally, we echo the NIJ Roundtable experts by concluding that “BIPs continue to have a
significant role to play in ending violence against women. With additional opportunities for
sharing and testing new research and practice ideas, BIPs and partner organizations can turn
the current challenges to the field into opportunities to improve.” 139
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Appendix B: Legislative Resolve
LAW WITHOUT
GOVERNOR'S
SIGNATURE

CHAPTER

MAY 26, 2015

RESOLVES

15

STATE OF MAINE
_____
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
TWO THOUSAND AND FIFTEEN
_____
H.P. 108 - L.D. 150
Resolve, Requiring a Review of and a Report on Pretrial and Post-conviction
Use of Batterers' Intervention Programs
Sec. 1.
Review of pretrial and post-conviction use of batterers'
intervention programs. Resolved: That the Maine Commission on Domestic and
Sexual Abuse, as established in the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 5, section 12004-I,
subsection 74-C, shall review pretrial and post-conviction use of batterers' intervention
programs. The review must include best practices for batterers' intervention programs,
including the length of successful programs and sanctions and incentives to encourage
full participation. The review must consider the potential for use of batterers' intervention
programs before trial, during a period of deferred disposition and after conviction; and be
it further

Sec. 2.
Report on pretrial and post-conviction use of batterers'
intervention programs. Resolved: That, after completing the review required under
section 1, the Maine Commission on Domestic and Sexual Abuse shall report to the Joint
Standing Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety by January 1, 2016 on the
results of the review.
The report may include recommendations and suggested
legislation. Following receipt of the report the Joint Standing Committee on Criminal
Justice and Public Safety may submit a bill on pretrial and post-conviction use of
batterers' intervention programs to the Second Regular Session of the 127th Legislature.

Page 1 - 127LR0467(06)-1
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APPENDIX C: WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ANGER
MANAGEMENT AND A STATE CERTIFIED BATTERER INTERVENTION
PROGRAM?
ANGER MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS

STATE CERTIFIED BATTERERS
INTERVENTION PROGRAM

ARE PROGRAMS STATE
CERTIFIED?

No

WHO IS SERVED BY THE
PROGRAMS?

Perpetrators of stranger or
non-intimate violence.

HOW LONG ARE THE PROGRAMS?

Usually 8-15 weekly
sessions.

48 weeks.

ARE PROGRAMS MONITORED BY A
STATE AGENCY?

No

Yes. Each program must have a
working relationship with the local
domestic violence project, probation
and the courts.
Yes. Programs are required to contact
victims in writing. They are made
aware of enrollment of perpetrators
and how to access services through
the local DV projects.
Yes. Each program must attend
regular supervision provided by the
local DV project to discuss class
content.
Physical violence is seen as one of
many forms of abusive behaviors
chosen by batterers to control their
partners, including physical, sexual,
verbal, emotional, and economic
abuse. Men are taught that stress, a
life crisis, and chemical dependency
are not causes of DV, and that abuse is
a choice a batterer makes to gain and
maintain an imbalance of power and
control within the relationship.

No
DO PROGRAMS CONTACT
VICTIMS?

ARE PROGRAMS LINKED WITH
LOCAL DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
PROJECTS?

WHAT IS THE EMPHASIS OF THE
INTERVENTION?

ARE GROUP FACILITATORS
TRAINED ABOUT DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE?

No

Violence is seen as a
momentary outburst of anger.
Perpetrators are taught
techniques like “time outs”,
relaxation methods, and
coping skills.

Subject to agency
discretion.

Yes. Certification is administered by
Maine Department of Corrections.
Specifically designed to work with
domestic violence offenders.

State standards require that all
facilitators receive training in at least
1 of 3 nationally recognized models.

Adapted by the Violence Intervention Partnership of Cumberland County from the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health.
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Appendix D: Draft legislation

An Act to Amend the Laws on Probation Conditions in
Domestic Violence Cases
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:
Sec. 1. 17-A MRSA §1204, sub §2-A, ¶ D, as amended by PL 1995,
c. 694 Pt. D §26, and affected by PL 1995, c. 694, Pt. E, §2, is
further amended to read:
D. To undergo, as an out-patient, available medical or psychiatric
treatment, or to enter and remain, as a voluntary patient, in a specified
institution when required for that purpose. Failure to comply with this
condition is considered only as a violation of probation and may not, in
itself, authorize involuntary treatment or hospitalization. The court may
not order and the State may not pay for the defendant to attend a
batterers' intervention program unless the program is certified under
Title 19-A, section 4014.
(1). Whenever a person is convicted of a crime which the state
pleads and proves was a committed against a current or former spouse,
domestic or sexual partner, individuals presently or formerly living
together as spouses, or a dating partner, under chapter 9 or 13 or
section 758, and the court requires as a condition of probation that the
person either attend anger management counseling, or does not order a
batterers’ intervention program certified under 19-A, section 4014, then
the court shall make findings on the record to justify the choice to order
anger management counseling, or explain the choice not to order a
batterers’ intervention program. As used in this subparagraph, "dating
partner" has the same meaning as in Title 19-A, section 4002,
subsection 3-A.
Sec. 2. 17-A MRSA §1151, P.L. 1975, c. 499, §1, is amended to read:
The general purposes of the provisions of this part are:
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1.

To prevent crime through the deterrent effect of sentences, the
rehabilitation of convicted persons, and the restraint of convicted
persons when required in the interest of public safety;
1-A. To recognize domestic abuse as a serious crime against the
individual and society, and to recognize a certified batterer
intervention program as the appropriate effective community
intervention in cases involving domestic abuse.
SUMMARY
This bill amends the laws governing probation conditions to require that
the court make findings on the record when a person convicted of a
domestic violence crime against an intimate or dating partner is not
required as a condition of probation to attend a batterer intervention
program, or is required to attend anger management counseling.
Second, the bill amends the purposes section of the Maine Criminal
Code general sentencing provisions to acknowledge domestic abuse as
a serious crime against the individual and society, and recognize a
certified batterer intervention program as the appropriate effective
community intervention in such cases.
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Appendix E: Maine Certified Batterer Intervention Programs
Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford Counties
Alternatives to Abuse (male program)
Alternatives to Abuse (female program)
Aroostook County
Northern New England Community Resource Center (male program)
Choices (Female Program)
Cumberland County
A Different Choice (male program)
Opportunity for Change (male program)
Cumberland and Sagadahoc Counties
Choices: The Men’s Group (male program)
Hancock County
Choice V (male program)
Turning Points (female program)
Kennebec and Somerset County
Menswork (male program)
Respect Me (female program)
Knox Lincoln and Waldo Counties
Time for Change (male program)
Time for Change (male program)
Penobscot
Batterers’ Intervention Program (male program)
Piscataquis
DV Classes for Men (male program)
York County
Violence No More (male program)
Caring Unlimited (female program)
Source: http://www.maine.gov/corrections/VictimServices/BatIntervent.htm
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